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January 17, 2022
RE: 2021 ANNUAL NOVA SCOTIA CRAFT BEER REPORT
On behalf of Nova Scotia’s independent craft breweries, we are proud to release our 2021 Annual Craft Beer
Report. CBANS is a broad association representing most of the 70 independent small brewers in Nova Scotia
and managed by a voluntary Board of Directors. We work closely with the Finance Department, the NSLC
and other stakeholders to improve the business environment and opportunities for our members.
Nova Scotia boasts one of the highest rates of small-breweries-per-capita nationally, operating in every part
of the province. With nearly three-quarters located in rural areas, they invigorate small towns, help retain
younger workers and create unique tourist experiences and destinations. They range in size from smaller
start-ups to mature producers, growing rapidly and exporting. In addition to breweries, they operate retail
stores, taprooms and restaurants, hold community events and support local charities. Nova Scotia craft beer
represents roughly 20% of the total beer market and is consistently the only segment showing growth. They
also employ Nova Scotians at a much greater rate than large commercial brewers and imports. There are
currently over 1150 skilled, talented, and diverse workers representing roughly $50,000,000 in payroll
salaries and benefits. In jobs per litre produced, that’s more than 35 times the number of a multinational
brewery when it produces in-province. This industry makes a truly positive impact provincewide and it
deserves support.
The past 22 months have taken a heavy toll on all Nova Scotians, including local breweries. They’ve had to
adapt quickly while business models, packaging formats and entire markets have changed or simply
disappeared. While hard work, time and good luck will help with recovery, government also has a role particularly in a sector as regulated as alcohol production and sales. The following are looming or current
issues threatening this important industry:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Out-dated Production Limits – NS has the lowest level defining a small beer producer, the highest
applicable mark-up and no tiered system to give the greatest benefit to the smallest producers;
Punitive Benefit Cap – NS is the only province to cap the preferential mark-up benefits of individual
small producers. This cap rewards multinational brewers financially and penalizes small producers;
Tax on Direct Sales – The NSLC taxes local producers on sales whether they touch them or not;
Limited Retail/Distribution Options – Increasingly, the vast majority of local brands never enter the
traditional NSLC retail structure, yet no new options have been proposed as alternatives. Crossselling between locals, additional private/specialty stores and selling in grocery stores are all being
done successfully in other provinces.

NS Craft Brewers do not seek handouts or rules that conflict with trade agreements or promote overconsumption. Rather, they ask for a reduction of unhelpful red tape, the ability to pursue new distribution
opportunities and the improved visibility of their “Proudly Nova Scotian” products in NSLC stores.
The success of this industry over the past decade was hard-fought, but it now threatens to hold back
growing craft breweries and make smaller producers less viable if adjustments aren’t made to regulations
and approach. Two breweries have closed since Covid, but many more remain on the line. At the same time,
severe financial penalties face those who succeed, with one brewery already seeing its’ retail mark-up more
than double in December, wiping away their profitability this winter.
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CBANS continues to work closely with the NSLC on regulatory and merchandising matters and maintains
strong and positive relationships with Alcohol & Gaming, NSBI, and ACOA. However, we understand that real
change must be signalled and/or approved at the government level, so we continue to engage constructively
with the Finance Minister, Hounourable Allen MacMaster, and his Department on these matters.
Cheers to NS Craft Beer!
Sincerely,

Debbi MacDonald
Executive Director, CBANS (Port Hawkesbury)
debbi@nscraftbeer.ca

Brian Titus - President, CBANS
Garrison Brewing (Halifax)
btitus@garrisonbrewing.com

Mike Allen – VP/Board Member, CBANS
Propeller Brewing (Halifax/Dartmouth)

Andrew Tanner – Treasurer/Board, CBANS
Saltbox (Mahone Bay/Lunenburg/Bridgewater)

John McNeil – Secretary/Board, CBANS
Wayfarers Ale (Port Williams)

Emily Cowin – Board Member, CBANS
Boxing Rock Brewing (Shelburne/Halifax)

Beth Leadbetter – Board Member, CBANS
Backstage Brewing (Stellarton)

Danny McClair – Board Member, CBANS
Annapolis Brewing (Annapolis Royal)

Jeff Green – Board Member, CBANS
Spindrift Brewing (Dartmouth/Antigonish)

Rebecca Atkinson – Board Member, CBANS
Sober Island (Sheet Harbour/Musquodoboit)

Cam Hartley – Board Member, CBANS
Schoolhouse Brewery (Windsor)

Bill Manley – Board Member, CBANS
Nine Locks Brewing (Dartmouth)

Josh Council – Board Member, CBANS
Good Robot Brewing (Halifax)

Scott Saccary – Board Member, CBANS
New Scotland Brewing (Dartmouth)
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*Not all breweries shown are members of CBANS
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